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been hospitably received there 1 ; so that Smyrna thus
became an Ionian town. The Aiolians gathered to besiege
it, but are said to have come to terms, and on the surrender
of the old inhabitants' movable property accepted the dis-
possessed as recruits for their own towns. We hear of a city
called Melia a little north of Miletos, which somehow aroused
the jealousy of all its neighbours and was destroyed by them,
communi consilio.z Its territory was taken by Samos and
Priene, and formed a fruitful source of trouble between
them for centuries,3 the small state close at hand holding
doggedly on to its share, against the powerful island city a
few miles away across the sea. Melia fell " because of its
arrogance ", we are told ; which suggests a vigorous and
expanding community which was felt to menace the liberty
or existence of neighbouring towns. Its destruction by a
coalition will then be the first of many tragic instances in
Greek history, in which local particularist patriotism and
love of liberty, an emotion in itself so insidiously attractive,
not only prevented the development of any but small-scale
federal unions but conspired to bring down cities which,
because of their very merits, might be tempted to try to
play the tyrant and impose union by force.
The most striking thing, indeed, about eastern as well
as .old Greece is the minute size of many of the states.   Even
1 Hdt. i, 150 ; of, Mimnermos (frag. 12) who, as a Kolophonian, has the
effrontery to write Oetav /SouAfJ 2jjL^pvrjv e'Ao^ev AloXfaa. The story in
Strabo (xiv, 683-4), who quotes this fragment, that lonians of Ephesos first drove
the natives from the site of Smyrna, then were driven out by the Aiolians,
and " recovered their own territory " by help from Kolophon, looks like
a " combination " based on 'the fact that Ephesos, or a part of it, was called
Smyrna in the early days (Kallinos and Hipponax, ap, Str, loc. cit.). As
Smyrna was a native place-name (of. Myrina — which, like Smyrna, was said
to have been the name of an Amazon who colonized the site) its recurrence
does not prove colonization of one place from the other.
a Vitruvius, iv, 1 (giving the name as Melita) ; Hekataios, ap. S.B., s«v,
8 Hiller v. G&rtringen, Inscr. u. JPrtene, No. 87, C.J.G?. ii, 2905 (showing
the boundary still a subject of litigation and arbitration in the Hellenistic
age),;   C.Z.G. ii, 2254 (a decree of the Diadochos Lysimachos) mentions
rthe disputed land as once overrun by I/ygdamis— - Le. probably the Kimmerian
i\t cfelef Tugdarnmi ; if so* the Melian disaster is dated, probably before Gyges^—
'

